PART – A

1. 29th State of India is :
   A) Chattisgarh       B) Uttarakhand
   C) Jharkhand        D) Telangana

2. Who has won the Liberty Medal for 2014 ?
   A) Kofi Annan       B) Nelson Mandela
   C) MalalaYousafzai  D) Colin Powel

3. The rhino’s horn is made of ?
   A) Hair            B) Bone
   C) Muscle          D) Cartilage

4. The ratio of width of our National Flag to its length is
   A) 3:5             B) 2:3
   C) 2:4             D) 3:4

5. What is mainly extracted from pitchblends ?
   A) Uranium         B) Plutonium
   C) Thorium         D) Aluminum

6. What is the staple food of one third of the world’s population ?
   A) Wheat           B) Maize
   C) Rice            D) Tapioca

7. Citius Altius Fortius is the motto of which organisation ?
   A) Olympics        B) Asian Games
   C) Wimbledon       D) National Games

8. Which bird turns its head upside down to eat ?
   A) Sea Gull        B) Flamingo
   C) Crane           D) Egret

9. What element is present in all organic compounds ?
   A) Chromite        B) Carbon
   C) Barium          D) Bauxite

10. The country which hosted the first World Earth Summit on conservation of environment is
    A) USA             B) India
    C) UK             D) Brazil
PART – B

26. The play ‘Andhayug’ has been written by
   A) Dharamvir Bharati      B) Adya Rangacharya
   C) Chandrasekhar Kambar   D) Mohan Rakesh

27. Natyashastra was written by
   A) Kalidasa               B) Bharat Muni
   C) Jaydeva                D) Shudraka

28. ‘Teejan Bai’ is a famous artist of the form
   A) Bhavai                B) Pandavani
   C) Bidesiya             D) Jatra

29. Which play wright did not follow the rules laid by NATYASHASTRA ?
   A) Bhavabhuti            B) Kalidasa
   C) Bhasa                 D) Harsha

30. “An Actor Prepares” has been written by
   A) Arthur Miller         B) Richard Shechner
   C) Meyerhold            D) Stanislavsky

31. World Theatre Day is celebrated on
   A) October 02            B) January 26
   C) March 27             D) August 15

32. Harivansha Rai Bachchan is a famous
   A) Music composer        B) Poet
   C) Singer               D) Actor

33. Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts (RADA) is located in the city of
   A) London                B) Tokyo
   C) Beijing              D) Paris

34. Bhikhari Thakur is from the State of
   A) West Bengal          B) Bihar
   C) Maharashtra        D) Andhra Pradesh

35. The play ‘Ashad ka ek din’ was written by
   A) Girish Karnad        B) Mahesh Elkunchwar
   C) Mohan Rakesh         D) Jai Shankar Prasad

36. Abhigyan Shakuntalam was written by
   A) Kalidasa            B) Bhasa
   C) Bhavabhuti          D) Harsha

37. Movie “Omkara” is based on a famous play of
   A) Bertolt Brecht       B) George Bernard Shaw
   C) Henrik Ibsen         D) William Shakespeare

38. Pick the odd one out
   A) Othello            B) Crime and Punishment
   C) Macbeth           D) Julias Caeser

39. Satyajit Ray was a
   A) Musician           B) Dancer
   C) Film Director     D) Painter

40. Birsa Munda is associated with the land of
   A) Bihar             B) Karnataka
   C) Jharkhand        D) West Bengal

41. Movie “Mughale Azam” is based on which of the Urdu play ?
   A) Yahudi Ki Ladki    B) Anarkali
   C) Safed Khoon       D) Khoobsurat Bala